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Discussion:
Calcificating aortic valve disease is recognized as the cause of an atrioventricular (AV) block. Valvular interventions related to the repair of the perimembraneous septum represent the risk of AV block formation, which is therefore the most common bradyarrhythmia that can be associated to the surgical procedure. The block at or below the bundle of Hiss results in more permanent forms of the AV block which often implies the insertion of an electrostimulator. Surgical aspects that carry the risk of a persistent postoperative AV block are related to multiple valve operation at one and the same time, "re-do" operations and prolonged time to the cardiopulmonary bypass 2 . Of all valves, the replacement of the tricuspid valve alone or in combination with the intervention on the second valve carries the highest risk of the AV block. In one study, the pre-existing right branch block was a better predictor of the postoperative AV block than the left branch block. Preoperative PQ prolongation and age over 70 were additional predictive factors. A smaller percentage (about 10%) of bradyarrhytmias after valvular surgery is due to dysfunction of the sinus node and the "tachy-brady" syndrome with atrial fibrillation episodes. Sinus node dysfunction has a better prognosis compared to the AV block. The fact that the conduction system in some cases still recovers has led to today's practice of imaging an electrostimulator, which is delayed up to 10 days after the valve operation. Non-surgical, percutaneous valvular interventions do not benefit in the prevention of post-operative bradyarrhytmias. On the contrary, the transcutaneous aortic valve replacement (TAVR) has a higher incidence of AV block compared with the open-heart surgery. Approximately, 15-20% patients require implantation of the electrostimulator in the early postoperative period 3-5 .
Conclusion:
Technological improvements in the artificial valves design and setting technique in relation to the root of the aorta could lead to a reduction in incidence of damage to the conduction system immediately after the operation. Regardless, the progressive nature of the congenital system disease associated with chronic valvular disease is unlikely to be slowed down by surgical relief of valve disease due to its multifactorial pathophysiology and progressive fibrosis.
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